
ot ue hes a of earth, the 
eo of Jesus,” 

away | i fon Ud yes™ 

That forme with 

; frescoes and furniture, 

# the # gentle touch of 

active and full of nervous 

th, elasticity and “vigor; 

ith manners genial and at 
; with a heart impulsive and 

But rin were no foams, no appre- 
hensions, no doubts, no murmurings 
‘and repinings in her heart at such a 

solemn time, An: 
those who loved her and whom she 
loved, but willing and “ready to de- 

| part and be with €hrist,” quietly as 
an infant falls asleep, she first looked 

| off as if looking at the angels, and then 
closed her own eyes and “fell asleep 
in Jesus.” “Blessed are the dead 

we are bere to mourn, to drop which die in the Lord from hence- 
forth; yea, saith the Spirit, that they 

may rest from their labors; and their 
works do follow them,” 

And new, brethren and friends, 

| what legsons are we to learn from this 
| Christian life and example which 

none of us can ever forget? 

A Christian life is the only life that 
: 1. worth living. What is it to her 

| that in these few years which now 
seem to her like a dream, she had | 
some of the sweetest joys and some 

of the must excruciating agonies that 

{ Phen nature can endure? What 
matters it with her now as she looks 
back =zlong the track of these years 

| of suffering and sorrow? What was 
it that made her so bright and so 

| ehionriud in the midst of so much sor- 
¢| and so mach physical suffering? 

Human sympathy, human love, bu-   
with 2 | 

quick, versatile and highly cul- | 

an gentleness and kindness were all 
:d by | her most Shoroughiy. sxperience 

on proniises day by day and feed 
| upon them ‘a5 “upon the hidden 

manna.” The water of life which 

Jesus ‘had given her so many years 

y ago *was in her a well of water 
>| springing up into everlasting life.” 

“To her religion was a reality, the 
¢ | Bible was (iod’s book, Christ was a. 

y{ personal Saviour, the Holy Spirit was 
a comforter; life, whether long or 

: 1 sho, was a battle field, and heaven | 

was a place of rest. 

And now I say such a life, and only 

such a life, is worth living. For 

“Tis not the whole of life to live, 
Nor all of death to die. 

Beyond this vale of tears 
There is a life above, 

Unmeasured by the flight of years, 
And all that life is Jove,” 

Day by day she felt that this was 

proval, ‘was the one great source of 

her inspiration and hope. To please 
it | hin, and in so doing, to please and to 

help others, was the impulse to a life 

of unwearying diligence and industry. 

al | “Favor is deceitful and beauty is vain, 

| but a woman that ‘eareth the Lord she | ; 

shall be praised.” These words of 

Solomon were engraved upon her 

henry, and “through faith and pa-   

“Anxious to live for 

true, and all along her pathway, with’ 

its sunshine and its shadows, the con- | 

sciousness of her Master's eye, and | 

| the assurance of her Master's ap- 

  
  

at be wise shall shiae as the bright- 
ess, of he fms; o and they that 

Fo And as we are $0 often and 

so sadly reminded of “how frail we 

are,” let us listen to God as he says 
to us to-day: “Be ye also ready, for 

in such an hour as ye think not, the 

son of man cometh.” 
“Beyond the smiling and the weeping, 

Beyond the waking and the sleeping, 
. Beyond the sowing and the reaping, 

1 shall be soon, 

Beyond the blooming and the fading, 
Beyond the shining and the shading, 
Beyond the hoping and the dreading, 

1 shall be soon. 

Beyond the parting and the meeting, 

Beyond the farewell and the greeting, 

Beyond the pulses fever beating, 
1 shall be soon. 

Beyond the frost-chain and the fever, 

Beyond the rock-waste and the river, 

Beyond the ever and the never, 
— shall be soon.” 

Me 

The Memorial of of the National Wo- 
man's Christian Temperance 

+ Union, 

We, members of the Woman's Chris- 
tian Temperance Union of the States 
herein represented by the signatures 

of our officials, believe that while the 

poison habits of the Nation can be 
largely restrained by an appeal to the 

intellect through argument, to the 

heart through sympathy, and to the 

conscience through the motives of re- 

ligion, the traffic in those poisons will 

be best controlled by prohibitory law, 

‘We believe the teachings of science, 

the homes of America, which are the 

citadels of patriotism, purity and hap- 

piness, have no enemy so relentless as 

the American saloon. 
Therefore, as citizens of the United 

States, irrespective of sect or section, 

but having deeply at heart the pro- 

tection of our homes, we do hereby 
respectfully and earnestly petition 

‘you to advocate and to adopt such 

measures as are requisite, to the end 

exportation, manufacture and sale of 

alcoholic beverages may become an 
integral part of the National Consti- 

tution, and that your party candidates 

shall be, by character and public 

pledge, committed to a national con- 

stitutional prohibitory amendment. 

~" Estuer T. Houss, 

Nat. Sept Dept. of the Press, 

_Brattieboro, Vt. 

The Secret t of the "ihe Christian Lite, 

Christian life, the more I see how 

simple it is, that trust in God and 

obedience to an indwelling Savior is 

its whole secret, “We must be empty 
vessels, that God may fill us with 
himself,” and being so filled, “tem 

ples of the Holy Ghost,” we must be 

careful to listen to the inward teach- 

ing, and obey its soft whisper. The 

more carefully we attend, the more 

easily we shall hear the voice that 

says to us, “This is the way, walk ye 

init” The life of faith i 1s not a life 

st desires, and they are just as truly and 

o fully ours as if there were no one else 

ou earth to receive them. It is so 

‘strange that we have to be urged or | 

ated | persuaded to believe the Word of, 

ike God. We would takeiit 38 ah agus   

| an entire change in the sphere of life, 

of identifying the name itself with the 

] “Solomon” 

trayer of his Friend and Master. And 

names of outside history. 

that prohibition of the importation, | 

or losses in generations prior to his 

As I learn more « and more of the | 2%™ 

| three crowns, the crown of the Law, 

y | that which is thus best worth striving | { 
{for and getting, js. surely best worth 

fore the world, the more. bis persons} 

bik it merged in his name, In fact} 
ut 10 the he highest of 

un at the ont time, ‘Decause they 
J aiwars, had a meaning to begin with, | 

I circumstance of their start in life, or 
in indication of some experience or 

ance or of character on the part of 
the children themselves. And, again, 

or in the character of an individual, 
was, in those days, often murked by a 

change of his name, 

than then. Then one's name had its 

and it might grow less or more appros 

priate with thé passing years. 
now, one's name takes on its meaning 

with one's advancing growth, and 
comes at last to represent one's char- 
acter, one's history, one’s place in the 
world, and one's most absolute iden. 

tity among and apart from his fellows. 
Then, a man's name had more of 

mere meaning in it, 

it. Then, a man’s name helped to 
indicate him who bore it. Now, a 

man’s name is the man who bears it, | 

Even the old Bible names have lit- 

tle meaning to us in their original sig: 
nification, while they are full of mean- 

ing according to our modern method 

one who bearsit. “Abraham” is to 

expectation of their parents, or be | 
cause of some peculiarity of appears}; 

Yet there is a | | 

sense in which a man's name is even | & 

more personal and distinctive now § & 

obvious meaning at the beginning;| & 

But} 

Now, a man’s | 

name has more of the man himself in | So 

  
  

  

  
  

bas done — — he has | 
bimaelf 10 be, already, increase 

n of responsibility to be and 
nding to his awn best rec. 

Failing i in new achieve- 
fs of keeping his former 

, “The reputation: 
a passed, i pot kept up 

: 4 oo longoin.” at © : a 
a Li Xs 5 — 

b & man bears this thought contin. 
ly in mind, and is on his guard 
ordingly, his cheapest treasure out 

his life-long  endurances and 
ievements may be lost to him 
ough his misconduct at a single 

guarded point of conduct, 
hy credit wary keep, "tls quickly gone: 
Rag got by many actions, lost by one.” 

$And when once lost, lost for al. 

ys. : 
1 8 reputation, dearer far than lie 

Shou precious balsam, lovely, sweet of 

= smell, 

hose cordial 

hand, : 

all the owner's care, nor the repeating 
toil : 

oh the rude spiller, ever can collect 

8 its Gest purily and native sweetness,’ 

«Met as a matter of fact, no earthly 
Measure is more commonly treated 
Pith culpable carelessness by men 
generally, than a good name. No 

her treasure or valued possession is 
bisked so freely, or so recklessly, by 
Tien who count themselves fairly sen- 
dlle and cautious in their business 

Slings and in their social relations. 

en who guard their money, their 
bealth, their persondl integrity, with 
jealous watchfulness, will give the 

drops once spilt by some rash 

ise of their names fo an institution, 
of to a business movement, or in un-   

our minds not “The father of a mul- 

titude,” but the faith-filled pilgrim, 

the loving and trustful friend of God. 
stands for UF 

“Tudas® no longer “Praise, 
but the cold hearted, reprobate be- | 

as it is with those names, so it is with 
: “Homer,” 

“Socrates,” “Cato,” “Charlemagne,” 
“Brutus,” “Colambus,” “Luther,” 

“Washington,” “Benedict Arnold,” 

“Benjamin Franklin,” “Abraham 
Lincoln,” “Longfellow,” “Garfield,” 

each of these names represents not its 
original verbal signification, but the 

character and life-story of an individ- 
ual. The name stands for the man 
—is the man; it embodies and repre- 

sents the man as he has evidenced 
himself before the world, and apart 
from the rest of his race. 

A man's name is partly due to oth- 
ers and partly due to himself. To 

begin with, it represents those who] 
have gone before him, his family an- 
cestry with the aggregate of its gains 

But as he goes on in life, his 
name is shaped and finally fixed by 
his own character and actions, Both 
in what it was as it came to him, how- | 
ever, and ‘it what it is by his own 

making, a man’s name is for his own 
guarding; and he is responsible for its 
unstained preservation, or for its harm 

and loss. And no treasure that aman 

has by inheritance is so precious, nor 

should any be guarded so zealously, 
as the treasure of a good name: 
“The honors of a name "tis just to guard; 
They are a trust but Jent to us, which we 

| and repute.   take, > 
And should, in reverence 0 the doors ame, 

‘ treasure to be 

sought for, or to: be won, in all our | 

life struggle, comparable’ ‘with a per | 
manently worthy name: 

“The purest treasure mortal times afford, 
1s spotless reputation; that away, 
Men are but gilded loam, or pointed clay.” 

And then, again: . 

“He lives who dies to win a lasting —t 
The Talmud says: “There are 

the crown of the priesthood, and the 
| erown of royalty: but the crown of a} 
good name mounts above them all.” | re 
‘And the Bible adds, to those who | 
would make the choicest treasure their 
pursuit: “A good name is ‘rather to 

be chosen than great riches; and     

galified ccmmendation of a book, or 
‘a mostrum, or of an individual, 

they would never think of giv- 
one cent of their income, or 

Di , Hime, or one drop of 

dvantage that 
hich: rs now practically 

commit all that they possess, all that 
they are, and all that they can ever 

hope to have or to be. If, indeed, 

the writing of his name is desired at 
the ‘foot of a promissory note, or on 
its back, a business man is likely to 

be very cautious in his response to a 
call gpon him; but it his mere name 

by itself is asked for, he is rarely so 
reluctant to take the risks which ac- 
company that giving. Yet, the risk 
to a man's name is far less when the 

loss involved is a pecuniary one, and 

when the limits of that loss are fixed 

by the instrument to which the name 

is attached, than when a man’s entire 
personality goes with his name indefi- 
nitely in the direction of his signature. 

In fact, the least objectionable misuse 

of a man's name is in pecuniary in- 

dorsement, and the smallest risks to 

a man's name lie in that direction. 

Just now a fresh and enlarge im- 
portance is given to this matted of 

one's duty to guard his good name 

jealously, mn the terrible results of the 

unwise risking of a name which in its 

sphere stood pre-eminent in our own 
land, and was of world-wide honor 

Nor would it be right— 

through personal sympathy—to allow 
the lessons of this catastrophe to pass 

unimproved in their bearings on the 
conduct of us al’. It can be said with 

truth, that the name of no living 
American stood so high among the 
sons of men as the name of Ulysses 

S. Grant. And only think of the 
eat ame uy it stood! 

M%n to all the toils and endur- 

‘ances of the man himself who bore 
the name, there was represented in it 
the fullest outlay of blood and treas- 
ute of & great nation in its life-strug- 
gle. The noblest of our youth by 

scores of thousands laid down their 

| lives heroically in the effort to give 
that name its final lustre. The Gov- 

| efnment itself poured out its wealth 

by hundreds of millions, to keep that 
name from proving a failure. All 

that was done or endured nobly on 
either; side in that great conflict of 

iean people, entered into the 
that name which the 

to look upon with honor, 

th was one of the treasures 
eric ation as a whole. 

H you fot your growth | on Jour,   

  

hat g great treasite, ‘that good fam name ff 
with all that it had cost, and with all 
that it was'to him and to his, and to 
the American people, and to the world 
at large, was’ given unqualifiedly, by 
him, to another, so that through its 
misuse it became, a meang of crime 
and of wrong, and was made an aid 
to the injury or to the ruin of inno- | 
cent and trustful believers in that 
name on every side. 

No one impugns the personal mo: 
tives of Ulysses 8. Grant in this trans. 
action, No one questions his. 

hase cost hiwself more than it has cost 
any other one person involved in the 
sad affair. Bat it ought to be recog: 

nized as a truth, that Ulysses 8. Grant 
| had no moral right to risk his name 

in this way, or in any similir way. 

He no more had a right to give his 

great name unqualifiedly to any hu- 

man being for use in a business which 

was not under his immediate charge 
in its entirety and in its details, than 
he would have had to give his signa 

in blank for military orders 

while he was commanding our armies, 

or to give his signatures in blank for 
official commissions or for messages 

to Congress, while he was our Presi- 

dent. In this risking of his name it- 

self, he was at fault; he did a wrong 

for which he is held responsible, for 

which he is suffering bitterly, and 

which it is the duty of us all to recog- 

order that a like wrong- 

doing may not be done unwittingly by 

us or by those whom we may influ. 

ence, | : 

Nor yet is General Grant a sinner 

above others, although a sufferer 

above others, in the line of his sad 

error. Wrong doing in this direction 
is very common, shamefully common, 

even on the part of prominent and 

foremost Christian men. Men give 
their names with a culpable freeness 
to societies, and to corporations, and 

tures 

nize——in 

to individuals, without any due sense 

of the responsibility, or of the dan- 
gers thereby assumed. Men count 

| their names less valuable than their 

property, their health, their lives, their 

integrity; when in fact their names 
are more important and more precious 

than these all. ‘The community ought 

to be more strict than it is in holding 

all good men to the. responsibility of 

their nathes. Any criminal perver 

sion of funds, or any criminal perver 

sion of a trust, or any other marked 

wrong-doing, by any institution, 

saould bring direct reflection on ev- 

ery name of a director or other moral 

endorser of that institution; and the 

claim of any such director or indorser, 

that it was only his name, and not his 

watchful oversight, which he had 

given to that institution, should be 

taken as a confession of his greater 

wrong, through his culpable despising 

of his birthright, and his reckless risk- 

ing of his name whe e the interests of 

others as well as of himself were 

surely involved. 
Take home to yourself this lesson 

of the hour, Your greatest earthly 

treasure is your own good pame 

Guard that as you would your truest 

self. Count every other possession 

its inferior. If any one comes to you 

asking your name, as the manager of 

an association or of a corporation, as 

the recommender of a school, of a 

business firm, or of an applicant for 

office or service, understand that he 

asks that which involves to you more 

than the most liberal cash donation 

you ever yet made to the choicest 

cause of your confidence or your af- 

fections. If you want to help him; 

land can do so by emptying your 
pocket-book in his behalf, by leaving 

your business and going out with him 

from house to house, by sitting up 

with him three nights in a week for 
the next six months, be glad that you 
can get off with so small an outlay as 
that. But unless you are ready to do 

all that for him, and a great deal 

more—don't give him your name. 
renters AAI A ron 

There are two kinds of people in 

the world; those who grow and those 

who do not grow, When people are 

fairly growing—either mentally or 

spiritually—there is no knowing what 

‘they may not grow to. If they stop 

growing, however, it is absolutely cer- 

tain that their stature will begin to} © ; 
| clares, “The sort of stuff whose flam- 

ing pictorial vulgarities are bung up | V¢ MOS! 

to attract the eyes of the young, and [1 

whose degrading spectacle cannot be | 

avoided by decent persons on the | 

street or in the cars, and whose pop- | 

ularity depends upon its pandering to} 

vice is not the product of any honest | 
coarseness, but is deliberately intend- | di 

recede. If they do not grow larger, 

| they will begin to grow smaller. Both 

| growth in knowledge and growth in 

grace are Christian duties; and no 

man can claim to be living up to his 

duty who does not keep steadily 

growing i in both lines. Some persons 

stop growing in knowledge, and in 

¢ also, at forty; some stop even 

Suter than that; others keep right on 
are twice forty, or 

Bow is it with you? Have 
? If not, when 

to stop growing? 
00 

BY A, ow WELD, 

Luké 15:8-10 there is so evidently 
progress and ascent of thought, théy 
mount so naturally to a climax in their | 
revelation of the’ redeeming love of 
God, that if at any point we fail to 

In the ‘three Tarabies coe 

‘make that progress out, if we encoun- { 
ter anything i in them which wears the     
‘mense an interval there is between 

and the one son out of two, and that 
the younger—and in the Bible com- 
monly the dearer-—of the two. But 

where is the connecting link? How 

should the Jost piece of money be 

dearer to the careful housewife than 

the lost sheep to the faithful shep- 

herd, who knows and cares for every 

one of his flock and calleth them 

each by his name? One out of ten 

marks a great advance upon one out 

of a hundred indeed; but would it not 

be less to lose even ten silver coins 
than a single sheep—Iless in value, 
less in love? 

The answer to that question, the 
solution of the difficulty, is to be 
found in an Eastern custom, the ap- 

plication of which to the parable be. 
fore us all commentators on it have, 

I know, overlooked, The 

of Bethlehem, and of other 

the Holy Land, still wear a 

row of coins sewed upon their head- 

dress and pendent over their brows, 

And the number of coins is very com. 

monly ten, as I, in common with 

other travellers, have ascetained by 

counting. The custom reaches back 

far beyond the Christian era. In all 

probability, therefore, it was not sim- 
ply a piece of silver which was lost 

out of her purse by the woman of our 
parable, but one of the ten precious 

coins which formed her most cher 

$0 far as 

Women 

parts of 

of the shepherd when one out of his 
flock of a hundred went astray. 

So that immense as is the advance 

from both the care of the shepherd 

for his sheep, and of the pride of the 
woman in the burnished coins which 

gleamed upon her forehead, to the 

yearning and pitiful love of the father 

for his prodigal and seif-banished son, 

| we can nevertheless find a link be- 

tween the first and last terms of the 
climax, and trace an advance even 

between the grief of the shepherd 

over his stray sheep and that of the 

woman over her lost coin. A piece 
of money in her purse might easily be 

stolen or spent; but a coin from the 

touched by any stranger, nor even 

taken from its wearer by her husband 

unless she cut it off of her own nc- 

cord and placed it in his hands. It 

was safe, sacred, dear. It was a 

strictly personal possession, and might 

very well be an heirloom—like “the 
silvers” of the Swiss women—hal- 
lowed by many fond and gracious 
memories.— Lxpositor. 

reminisce AI erat 

From the Watchtower. 

A Fearful Indictment. 

The Lutheran Observer says, “Next 

to the liquor traffic, the evil of a de- 

moralizing literature is the greatest 

curse in the country at the present 

time, and parents chiefly are respon- 

sible for its widespread and corrupt- 

ing effects upon the young” The 

Journal of Education echoes the sen~ 

timents thus: “If among men, the 

great body of crime is directly trace- 

able to rum and licentiousness,among 

boys and girls the growing tendencies 

to youthful immorality and crime are 

undoubtedly in the largest measure 

due to the trashy and sensavional lit- 

erature of the day.” The Freeman's 
Journal, a Catholic paper, says, “The 
licentiousness of the “police” prints 

has reached a point of insolence which 

ought to excite the alarm of all good 

citizens and careful parents.” This 
expression is echoed by the Christian 
Union which says, “All the abomina- 

ble indecencies of the Police Gazette | 

and like publications that defile the 

news offices are simply lessons in 

crime. The Providence Journal de- 

od (or evil, 30 far as the law will per- 

mit it.” 

It was Thoreau, we believe, who, 

after reading one of the most “new-   sy” journals of his day for the first 

the one sheep lost out of a hundred 

ished ornament; and this would be a 
loss even more vividly felt than that}. 

head-dress could not be so much as | 

aspect of an anti-climax, we are} fol owin, 
ehecked, ‘disappointed, perplexed. ba 

: of : 

is constantly educating an army « 
criminals for the prison and “the sci. 
fold. ' When shall the flood of such 
literature be stayed? 

The Occident says: “No good wo 
ernment will permit tainted meat to 

be sold in the market; but botiks and 
papers that are recking with 

ness are sold at every street corer 

The eyes of our lawmakers are wd 
opened to this evil. By the vigorous 
enforcement of law “the sale of the 

vilest of this class of publications has 

been suppressed. The putrid meat 
has been driven from the market, 
Now let the Zainted meat be also driv. 
en out. | 

With all that may be done in the 

way of legal measures, parents, guard. 
fans, and teachers should ‘remember 
that “bad reading gives way not tono 

reading, but to coed reading” Only 
by placing in the hands of the 

young a pure Chnstisn liter 
ture, embodying the principles a 

teachings of the gospel can the minds 
of our youth be kept pre. A great 
painter made it a rule, never to look 
at a bad picture, having "found by X~ 

perience, that when he did 
pencil took a tint from it. And 60 it 
is with bad books and bad company 

"Evil co Lmapications. cormupt 8 

manners.’ 

ri ton: 

a —— ——— : 

Christ's Interoe Si 

There arises from all pant 0 
world, at the morning and the ey 
ing, and through the 
day, a perpetual incense 

and of petition; it contains the s um of 
‘the deepest wants of the human race, 

in its fears and hopes, its anguish an 
thankfulness; it is laden with sighs, 
with tears, with penitence, with faith, 
with submission; the broken heart ithe 
bruised spirit, the stifled murmur, t 

ardent hope, the haunting fear, th 

mother’s darling wish, the child's sim: 
ple prayer; all the burdens of the 
soul, all waits and desires nowhe 

ele uttered, meet together in that 
sound of many voices which ascends 

into the ears of the Lord God of hosts. ; 
And mingled with ail these cravings 

and utterances is one other voice, one 

other prayer, their symphony, the 
melody, their accord—deeper than all 
these, tenderer than all these, might. 

jer than all these—the tones of one 
who knows us better than we know 
ourselves, and who loves us better 
than we love ourselves, and who 
brings all these million fragile peti 

tions into one prevalent intercession, 

purified by his own holiness and t 
hallowing power of his work, —0r : 
H. 2. Smith. 

ir 

Against A Anxiety, 

It is distrust of God which fies at 

the root of unlawful anxiety. A fee 

ble apprehension of God as the Agent 
who overrules everything and deter- 
mines those causes which lie outside 

of our reach, and those events whi 

escape our foresight —this itis w ic 
shakes the soul with vague uncer 
tainty, and fills with causeless ala fn 
the darkness of to-morrow, 1 
doubt whether God, who coun's fo 
so much in the contingencies of lite 
be One whose attitude to us may 
wholly trusted, or the suspicion that 
we may have really as much to drea 
as to hope for from his superintend- 
ence~—that it is which cannot but u 
settle a man’s steadfast outlook int 
the coming days, and toss his spirit 
and fro in the restlessness of distrac 
tion. Because we are “of little faith, 
therefore are we not content ; 
and work, and having planned an 
wrought, to sit and wait; but 
fidget ourselves about that : 
be, until impatience gnaws us 
worm, and our imagination, piciu 

{| disasters in the dark, burns u 
fire. Why is it that popul 
attest how much worse 
ills than real ones, and    



  

  

  
y we need | 
writers. of 

: faently they | 

ght to the wapts and 
wails of human hearts, 

this thought and what is 
above ‘on the epitaph of 

Reade, we wish to append the 
editorial uote fr from the Sun- 

| 

  

a hina beng lost unless 
v€an be saved; and “there 

eit Ruglish vovelist, who devoted. 
most of his life to the study and por- 

J trayalof buman character, in romance 
ian. drama, explicitly requested 

his own epitaph, there should | In 

Tor holiness and happiness ina future 
Jorgoptiing I have done of 

rs many another novelist; by 
se even whose personal lives gave 

ridenc than Charles Reade's of 
personal faith i in Christ. It has 

a religion; bat it 
next toimpossible for a man 

kens’ 's power in the anpaly- 
ayal of human Character, 

\ foe. There is hardly a 
‘or a finer character in the 

oL e range of Dickens's portrait gal- 
ane) Gaston, in A Tale 

‘mind remained strong and vigorous 

ily; Mrs. Rugeley being the daughter 

ent be ar aative Suse In 
| ve served as pastor for nine years, In 

- | 1835 he was forced to retire from the 

affection, In 1836 he became Presi- 
| dent of the Alabama Female Athen 

8 

um, at Tuskaloosa, Ala. In 1844 he 
became President of Mercer Univer- 
sity, Georgia. In 1856 he resigned 
this position and devoted himself to 
religious writing, His chief works 
are his “Evidences of Christianity,” 
“Moral Science,” “Church Order,” 
and “Manual of Theology.” Healso 

| published several valuable pamphlets, 
His, “Manual of Foedogyt Specialy 

ed symm 

bama conferred upon Dr. Dagg the 
title of Doctor of Divinity, We find 
the following in the Hayneville’ £x- 
aminer of June 11th: 
Rev. John Leadley Dagg, D. D., 

died at his home in Hayneville this 
| morning, after long confinement from 
the debility of age, Failure of health, 
loss of sight, and increasing weight 
of years, gradually drove him from 
active labor. He tame to Hayneville 

1870, and has dwelt here in seclu- 
sion much of the time since. His 

to the last, and was always of that 
| type which nourishes itself on the 
| profoundest studies and reflections. 
He was attended most patiently dur- 
ing these latter years by Henry R. 
Rugeley, Esq., and his excellent fam- 

of the deceased, and truly a daughter 
| whose devotion to her venerable fath- 

mandment of Promise. Dr. Dagg first 
married a Miss Thornton, of Virginia, 
-and Mrs. Rugeley is the only living 
child of this marriage. His second 
wife as Mrs. Davis, of Philadelphia, 

ing of Prof. Noah K. Davis, of 
the University of Virginia; and by 
this marriage he has living Mrs. Mal- 

at Shelby, N. C., and   
i ia sife: for his friends.” But 

is nannot leave his hero to that | 
When first inspired with his 

¢ purpose of self-sacrifice, Syd- 
; Bey Carton looks back over his life as 

fe | A'sinner; and out of the dark clouds 
“tof his earlier memories there comes 2 

(1 ray of light, in ‘the long-forgotten 
words at his father’s burial: “I am 
the resurrection and the life, saith the 
Lord: be that believeth in me though | 

Hi re dead, yet shall he live: and 
» liveth and believeth in me 

hall never die.” Guided by that ray 
: sinner lifts his eyes Godward; and 
ie prayer that. bad broken up out 

“heart fora merciful considera. | 

h him. a Airtyr to 
¢joices that through 

“she also is able to 
him who was 

ry by a throat 

not among ot har wi 

and to his God; died with the sacred. | 

er makes her an heir of the Com- 

lary, wife of the president of the fe- | 

IRev.]. 8. ee, of Hopkinsville Ky. 

in the city of Pa i 
S ary sh ous : 

moral sense demanded things 
were high and noble, and he al 
yielded to the demand; stood by 
chosen people; was true to hime 

ness of his name untouched and the | 
glory of his character untarnished~ 
venerated by his friends, honored 
his foes. a 

LL —— ov Sonim 

regret that we could not remain to 
witness the closing exercises om 
Thursday, About one hundred pupils 
were enrolled during the session, We 
congratulate Prof, Fonville on the 

fined Christian gentleman, and we | 
have no better instructor and discipli 
narian in the State, : 

AA reritin 

FIELD D NOTES, 
“Since organizing ing Cenchres church, 

some five or six months ago, it has 
‘had several added to its memb 
On last Sabbath I had the pleasure of 
leading into the baptismal font three 
respectable citizens of the community, 
It was an occasion of more than or- 
dinary interest, to see a man with his 
wife and mother, all together, putting 
on their Lord in baptism, and then to 
behold their rejoicings as their con. 
sciences “approved the symbolical act, 
It was a sweetly solemn time. — 
D. Benton, June 121A, “In the 
second paragraph of my communica 
tion in last week's paper, there are 
three - sentences which are quoted 
from Dr. Cleveland, and are found in 
his communication appearing in your 
issue of the 29th ult. These are the 
sentences: ‘Create a Board of Min- 
isterial Education ir ent 
ether boards; ‘then make it the prov. 

success he has achieved. Heisare | 

Alabina Priai One ") 
has put upon me the bar. | 
porting for your coltimns og some of the facts of the Commence. 

exercises of the Howard and | 
But as one has prayed not 

tobe taxed this summer with exten. 
| sive accounts of the closing exercises, 

may not be amiss 10 say that these 
| institutions are of vital importance to 

| the denomination and to our people 
large; that these exercises are in| 

dices of the work that has been done 
during the session; that our people 
j are supposed to be interested in the 

 & | work of their own institutions; and as 
| many of them are not here to witness 
the proceedings, it seems proper to 
write the facts to them, even if it re- 
‘quires a lengthy account. Hence the 
‘necessity for this article, 

The following account of the Ju- 
nior exhibition has been furnished by 
Mr, c H. Florey, of Howard Col- 

® 
2 

: THE JUNIOR RAHTOITION, ; 
BySpm, Thursday, June sth, the 

h Tapacious Howard College chapel was j 'T mo) on Jseit, Tn 1843 the University of ala. | Wednesday evening of last week, We 
filled almost to overflowing with the 
fair daughters of the Judson, the re- 

from various portions of the State, 
anxious to hear the final addresses of 
the Junior class of 1883-4, The 
deep interest and the unbroken si- 
lence maintained by the audience are 
sufficient evidence to sustain us when 
we say that the exercises were highly 
creditable to the young gentlemen, to 
the professors and to the College. 
has been pronounced the best exhibi- 
tion for many years. Howard Col 
lege may well be proud of this class, 
yea, and Alabama should rejoice that 
she can lay claim to such a noble and 
faithful set of boys. 
JUVENILE EXHIBITION OF THE JUDSON 

The following account of this exer- 
cise has been furnished by Bro. W., 
H. Smith, of Howard College: 

Long before the hour for the open- 
ing of the exercises Friday evening, a 
large crowd had assembled, and when 
the doors were thrown open the seats 

the beautiful and spacious hall was 

audience was impatient for the cur- 
tain to rise. They anticipated the 
rare treat that was in store for them, 
The first part of the programme was 
devoted mainly to the children of the 
Kindergarten. The little songs, 
pert speeches, and cunning actions of     

‘On our first page we print. a very 

| columns of the Sunday-school Times. 

of preserving in purity and sacred- | 
| ness one’s name, end whatever influ- 
ence a name may gather in itself. 

tration, upon Gen. U. S: Grant in the 
sad fate which has lately come upon 
him and the nation through him, We 
had been thinking along this same 

to paper lest we should be considered 
sectional. There is no danger of this 
charge's being made against the Sun- 
day-school Times—one of the broad- 
est and most ably edited papers pub- | 
lished on the continent. It is pub- 
lished in Philadelphia, and would he 
prejudiced, ¥ at all, in favor of Gen. 

{ Grant, 
| relation to his connection with the 

| scheming and gambling of Wall street, 
and in the misuse and abuse of the 
power and influence the nation had 
put into his name, are very severe; 
but they will be considered on every 
hand as just and deserved. But. the 

| contrast, The two most prominent 
men before this nation twenty years 
#0, perhaps before the world, were 
U. 8 Grant and Robert . Lee. It 

| is remarkable ‘that these two men,   
  

i di 

| fine article ‘taken from the editorial 

It presents with great force othe duty 

The true and noble principle of the 
article is turned at its close, for illus 

line, but abstained from putting pen 

But its criticisms of him in 

who had tin ought at arms with ¢ 

Vie. is D1 

leaves out the auotation ‘mar 
Shar, "Liat us have a 
gathering of preachers at T 
on the day before the meeting of | 
State Convention. Much must result 
from such a meeting of preachersto] a 
exchange views on the great questions 

| with which they have to grapple. The 
programme for that occasion is very 
inviting ahd interesting” — 7. M. 
Fortune. “1 shall continue todo 
all I can for our paper. I havea hard 
territory, which would not be half so 
hard if the brethren would take the 
ALABAMA BAPTIST and Foreign Mis- 
sion Journal and inform themselves} 
in regard to the great and successful 
work before the denomination, ie 
meet with rich men who refuse to 
give for Foreign Missions when asked | 
to give only ten cents. Some Bap. 
tists take two or three secular papers: 
and say they are too poor to take the 
ALABAMA  Barrisr,”—D. 

Conecuh county better seasons and | 
| more . promising crops to date then 
have been known in the past, 
corn turns out as it now ses 
we shall have some to ship. Ostggn 
fine; cotton is splendid; potatoes w 
never better, and gardens beggar #6 
scription, The fruit crop is the has 
I ever saw here. 1 trust thet of 
of grace will descend as those of | 
and that ere Jong we will vend 

bof 1   
poy of the “rine. Dodane: in the Howsrd Chapel in | 

ince of this board, to | exclusion of 
has “a great man | all others, e 

Shorterville, Als, "We have in Ww 

the little ones drew shouts of 

: id Pubat a great ex- 
tent ety young people can be educa. 
ted. “The two ‘motion songs, “Rock- 
-bye-Baby,” and “Hopping Birds,” 

were very atusing indeed. “The 
Temple of Life” deserves special no- 
tice. ~ First, the primary colors ap- 
peared on the stage, then the second- 
ary, tertiary, and so on, until almost 

every tint of the rainbow was repre- 
sented. Then, amid march and songs, 
and fantastic movements, the scene 
flashed and glowed with the harmoni- 
ously mingled colors. It was execu- 
ted with precision and nicety, held 
the audience in wondering admira- 
tion, and was followed by a storm of 
‘applause, 

The second part of the programme 
was a juvenile operetta, in ei ght scenes, 

entitled “Little Snow White.” The 
principal characters—“Little Snow 

hi " >and “The Wicked Queen''— 
were represented by Misses Lila 
Lovelace and Maggie Lewis, both 

  
{maidens of rare beauty, and it must 
Bave been a difficult matter for the 

| gic Mirror” to decide which was 
fairer, But it did decide in favor 
Little Enow White," and so said 

‘noble prince. It would be impos- 
le to describe the various scenes, 
bird like songs, especially those 

the Jending Characters; the excel 

yy White,” and, dingrlned a5 an 
ple woman, induced her (o partake 

of 8 poisoned apple. Then & sad 
Soans==thy young Piinee s nd dwarls 

th. But happy turn of fortune 
dosth relonsed his victim, she revived, 

d the last and best scons was» 
viage, Like sll bem things, i 
v4 with . io, and “now sll that 

AN DRCLAMATION (1.488 OF 

| WOW AnD Loninok, 

fined citizens of Marionsand visitors 

It] 

were almost instantly filled. Soon 

crowded to its utmost capacity. The 

| cable, 
SOPHOMORE PRIZE PRCLAMATION, 
Monday was a day of intense inter 

est. The chapel was filled 10 over. | 
flowing with eager listeners, anxious 
to know who should be the orator of 
the day and bear off the handsome 

| §old medal to be awarded to the best 
speaker, The class consisted of about 
sixty students, but time would wot 
admit of all speaking, consequently 
half ‘were allowed to waive the right 
and only about thirty spoke. The 
contest was close among several 

| Messrs. W, K. Thames, W. G. Brown, 
H. R. Dil W, J. Elliott and R. M. 
Hunter, in the estimation of the wri- 
ter, deserve honorable mention. For | 
pureness and clearness of voice, and 
almost perfect gesticulation, Mr. 

| Dill, although quite a youth, was 
truly impressive. The medal - was 
awarded to Mr, R. M. Hunter, a 
theological student from ‘Marengo 
county. 

ART LEVEE, 
‘Monday night the new and beau- 

tiful chapel of the Judson was crowded 
with spectators, a part of whom 
were sincerely anxious to examine the 
paintings that so richly decorated the 
walls of the art rooms, another part 

| only impatient for Prof, Frazer to dis- 
pense with ceremonies and set the 
boys and girls free to have 2 good 
time. 

After a well tendered semi-chorus 
by three young ladies, Miss Amie 
Vary came forward and read a most 
excellent essay in behalf of the Jud. 
son Alumne., Then followed the de- 
livery of the art medal to Miss Bettie 
Hurt, of this place, by Dr. McDon- 
ald in a most elegant and happy | 
style. After other music the audi- 
ence was ‘allowed to parade the halls 
and art rooms to examine the spec- 
imens of art work done during the 
session. An attempt to give a fair 

{ description of the paintings would be 
fraitless, The whole showed a deci. 
ded improvement commensurate with 
the general progress of the institution 
during the present session, The por- 
trait of Mrs. Crenshaw, by Miss L. 
Fox; “Scene on the Ohio,” by Miss 
B. Hall; Magdalen, by Miss S. Hall; 
Roses, by Miss B. Winkler; Orchids, 
by Miss S. Hunter; and the work by 
Misses J. and O. Barron, B. Redding 
and J. Heard, showed much taste and 
rapid progress. The work on satin 
by the Misses Hall and M. Jackson, 
was attractive and beautiful, Many 
other just notices could be given if 
time and space would admit. The 
writer is indebted to Miss Laura Nor- 

}wood, the ‘accomplished art teacher, 
| and to two of the pupils for a survey 
of this array of beauty, and for in- 
creasing his knowledge and apprecia- | 
tion of artistic work, 

| REVIEW OF THE HOWARD CADET 

CORPS, 

Taesday evening brought quite a 
crowd upon the green and shady 
campus of the Howard to witness the 

corps under command of Col. A. F. 
Redd. Again a medal was given to 
the student who had attained to the 
greatest excellence in soldiership; and 
in. a brief but elegant speech, Dr. 
Frost, the Selma pastor, in behalf of 
the College authorities, presented the 
prize to Mr. Randolph Smith, of Ken- 
tucky. 

ANNUAL CONCERT, JUNE 10th, 
The lovers of music enjoyed a rare 

treat as usual on this occasion. The 
packed audience, no doubt, rendered 
it difficult for the performers to gain 
anything like perfect attention, and 
yet they were frequently hald spell 

ody. It would be impossible to give 

detail, so it must suffice to mention a 
few of the best. Among the piano 
solos, those deserving of special men 
tion are those so splendidly rendered 
by Misses Lee, Peterson and Sledge, 
The audience was charmed, as it has 
oiten been before, by the vocal solos 
of Misses Robinson, Lovelace and 
Woodfin snd Mrs, Sanborn. Thess 

{ladies were [requently encored, bit 
{rotusd Ao reappeny. The overtures, 

choruses snd other pieces rendered in 
concert, all bespoks the excellent 
training of the pupils, 

WEDMESDAY, 

To-day diplomas were conferred 
1 by the President upon the following 

oight gradusies of Howard Collegs 
J. M, Quarles, |, M, Hudson, |. W, 
Sowart, C. W, Garrott, W. 1. Ban. 
fwd, W. B Hewman, WwW. HL Smith 
und CG. W, Macon; after which fol. 
lowed the Baccslauresie address by 
bn, Vion, the distinguished pastor of 
fislma. An stiompt 10 desoribe the 
speech would (all too (ar short of ite 
merits, ndiad, oe was path, and 

o-night 4 # iran rond amembled 

fon Claov' proper, Mr. W. J, BL | the Alani Society, and. 10 bene the | 
address for the occasion by Mr, W, 
w. srt Wh Sutton sho   

| whom it wet sppropriste nd pic. | of the 

display of military tactics by the cadet 

bound by the strange powers of mel- 

an adequate idea of the concert in 

4 BAD ; 

On Thursday, June: sath, a large 
and intelligent audience assemble 
the Judson chapel to witness the | 
closing exercises of that justly famous | 
institution, There were fourteen 

gruduates, five of whom were full | 
gradiates. The essays were all wor- 
thy of more praisé than we can here 

The | bestow upon them, They were writ. 
ten in a chaste, thoughtful and thet 
orical manner, and were delivered in 
a clear, musical voice and an easy, 
graceful way, which reflected hondt 
upon the young ladies, upon their 
efficient instructor in elocution, and 
upon the entire institution, The es- 
says considered most meritorious 
were those of Miss Ida B. Woodfin, 
of Virginia,-and Miss Ellen Hardy, of 
Mississippi. 

These institutions show many signs 
of unusual prosperity. The increased 
number of students, the improve- 
ments of the buildings, the alteration 
of laws for more perfect discipline, 
and the truly interesting exercises, 
indicate in unmistakable signs that 
these worthy institutions are enjoying 
a career of unsurpassed prosperity 
and usefulness. P.C. Durw, 

Marion, June 11, 1884, 
— 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Hon, L Ww. Suttle. 

Many were made 5 sad in this part of 
Alabama last week by the death of 
three good old brethren, Berry Driver, 
I. W. Suttle and Rev, Hugh Carmi- 
chael; respectively on the sth, 6th and 
7th of June, T hey had long resided 
in Alabama, 

connected from an early period with 

Ai SP 

Fach died strong in the faith, and 
with assurance of a better resurrec- 
tion. 

This communication will be devo- 
ted to a brief sketch of the life of 
Isaac W, Suttle, The family who were 
professors of religion were generally 
Baptists. His greatgrandfather at- 
tained the age of 109, and was bap: 
tized when 108. His father was Jesse 
Suttle. Isaac was born in Clarke 
county, Ga, Oct, 23rd, 1809; and 
died at Rockford, June 6th, 1884, be- 
ing in his 75th year. He moved with 
his father to Alabama in 1818, stop- 
ping one year near the Tallapoosa 
River, in what is now Elmore county, 
Here they made a fine crop of corn, 
cutting down the cane, and with a 

roots inh which te drop the.corn. The! 

| down the young cane. When the crop i. 
was disposed of they moved to Bibb. 

| Here he professed faith in Christ at 
about 17 years of ‘age, and was bap- 
tized by his uncle, Isaac Sottle, the 
well known pioneer preacher. He 
was married to Louisa McCary, July | 
‘2, 1829, by whom he became the fath- 
.er of nine children, seven of whom he 
reared to man and womanhood. 

About 1835 he and his father moved 
with their families to the new county 
of Coosa, which was still occupied by | 
the Indians. During the hostile feel- 
ings of 1836, his father was shot by an 
Indian while he was at his spring for 
water. The Indians were soon after 
removed, and the county rapidly de- 
veloped. 

Jro. Suttle devoted himself assidu- 
ously to his farm by day, and to read- 
ing at night, and by his diligence in 
this, largely made up the want of ear. 
ly educational advantages. He was 
Justice of the Peace much of the 
time until about 1845, when he was 
elected clerk of the County Court. 
When this was substituted by the 
Probate Court, he was elected its first 
Jude. He attained these positions 
though belonging to the Whig party 

{ which was in the minority in the 
county. He was & prominent actor 
in the stirring events which character. 
ized times from 1850 to 1870. 

After the formation of Elmore Co, 
at the close of the war, he removed to 
Wetumpka to practice law, 10 which 
he was admitted in 1850, 
Hw 189g, he lost by desth bis | 
wile; the mother of his children, (our 
grown children, end hils second wits, 
thus leaving home bereft of all its oo 
cupsnts except Bimal, ‘This rapid 
sudonssion of waves of sorrow com. 
bined with advancing age, rapidiy 
broke down bis vigorous constitution, 
The noble, insnly body enfeshiled, the 
hewne sll wrapped in deep shadows, 
be gudly turasd his steps lo the lune 
of bis son-in:luw, Judgs Bentley, to 
spend the remsining doys of Bock 
fond, where thie prime of his ifs had | 
been spent, his family reared, his chil | 

tat deeply imgresed if 
| the Mistory of gassing events, H 
wasocintion with the remaining fy 
of lormer days, worshiping | 
church plamtsd inrgely thee gh 

aon w hig ¢   

and were prominently 

the Baptists, especially the two latter, 

stick punching a hole among the 1 

Here from | 

was neve 

exciting that ever ¢ stirred this, coun 
‘He had bitter opponents, as all w 
have sisong convictions and the 

have, but his friends were mone 
strongly attached, and more numer 

rather than lofty and sparkli : 
| Though deprived of education exe 
that acquired by diligent reading : 
good association, he was well inforn 
ed, and his judgment was so clear 
he was a safe counselor. : 

He was an active Son of Teroper- 
ance, Mason, and Odd Fellow. His 
grade in Masonry extended to the En- 
campment, and for many years he 
was W. M, of Lodges. In each of 
these fraternities he was a beloved 
brother, : 

His Christian life w was wade sece d 
to none of these, but in it he Stoo! 
out most prominently before those 
who knew him, He was faithful t 
his church duties from the first, b 
coming to Rockford, and finding 
Baptist church, he worked more dili- 
gently, and ina few years had the 
joy of seeing a little church organized, 
They were poor, and so was he, but 
having a good office he cheerfully 
voted much of his profits to the cause 
he loved, and threw all needed time 
and effort in the same direction, 
was time and money well spent, f 
from that county centre an influence 
has gone out for Christ that has been 
widely felt. God gave him the privi 
lege of knowing that most of 
children and grandchildren were f 
lowers of Christ. He was a deacon 
who, using the office well, gained a 
good degree, for I have never known 
one more gifted in exhortation. 
‘often exercised this gift, and ne 
without mellowing effect. Ma 
times large congregations were most 
power{ully moved by his appeals, 
that scarcely a dry eye could be seen 
-and sinners would come rushing f 
ward, asking for mercy from God. 

He was in the Convention that 
tormed the Central Association 
1846, and nearly, if not every session, 
was attended by him to its last. Fe 
thirteen years he was its moderator. 
He was not afraid to die, but of 

Jooking to itas a Happy release 
the ills of this life, 

only cultivation needed was. to keep | : 288 « er 

Simeon of old, 
ing in fechleness, J] ut 
radiant with joy, an 
ness streaming from : 
up in the tongregation sa ng, 
brethren and children, God has grar 
ed my prayer. 1 see you all hap 
once more in the Lord, and sin 
coming to Jesus for life and ardon 
I may never be with you again, and 
know I will not. many times, 
care not now how soon the su mons 
comes, even if it were this very mo- 
ment, for mine eyes have seen the sal- : 
vation of the Lord.” 

The fathers are rapidly falling ; 
around us, but in dying they conquer, 

Geo, E, BREWER, 
LaF ayette, June 12th, : 

Whereas, the Theological class of 
Howard College owes its origin, its success, and its perpetuity to the warm heart and untiring energy of the Pres. 

ident of the College; be it therefor 
Resolved, That we most gr te 

ac knowledge our appreciation 
wonderful benefit we have ree 
from it during our stay here 

Resolved, That the heart! 
of this class he extended to "res, 1. Murfee, LL.D 

ll, LL. " tor. . 
talks und 
this session, 

Wosolved, Th we ow 
SRCOUTREE any Young » 
imnyivessed 16 Bren 
come to How 
get not only 8 

, but #8 fer By 
i thealogieal §. 

td anywhere | 
even in the UJ 

Resolved, 
vlutions be 
Barrier apd 

Lion 

realiliecut i 

dren married off, and where he hud Futon )    



2 The Tis Mie Hewand Co 
: - » The Trustees of Judeon Vom 

o Ft The Board of Directors of the Conven- 
2 i ia; 

oh Any other College Keport, 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON SESSION=3-6 4’ LOC K. 

1. Devotidnal Exercises, 
11. Report of the Commities on Temper. 

ance, 1. Lawler, Chairman, One hour, 
Ges, E, a ule minutes, 
HL Report on the Evangelization of the | The 

Colored Race, J. H. Curry, Chairman, 30 

: NY) Miscellaneous Businem. 
FRIDAY BIGHT S59810% 8; 3G ACLOCK, 

e Convention Sermon. Kev, 'W. G, Curry, 
“ alternate, Bev. |. A. Howard, 

 BATURDAY. 
MORHING SRESION 0-1 O01 XK, 

 L Devotional Exercises, : 
i. Miscellapoons Business unit 160 cindy 
HL Reporton Sate Missions. Two hinirs, 

Opening address 30 minutes, |, V, Shafies, 
; SATUR) AY AFT ERNOOUN SESSION 3-6 O'CLOCK 

dase 

n Sabbath Schools. Two 
orth, © 5. 

i we ignore entechetionl instruc. 
% tiem? Opening sddeons by J. M, 

wr a ncrenis the ek V. 
Shem! Dypening adden y 

 suissut 

| MORNING SESSION—0-1 0 CLOCK. 
: Exercises, ; 
1. Misclsneons Business until 10:30 

ne 
; " xvsoav armaRNoox session. Se 

ih Miscellancous Business, - 
IL Closing Erercies 5 paged by the 

_ President, 

"NOTES. 
= Dorit Exercises a at appropriate inter. 

| 2 

and Bible Work, One 
. F. Eden, 

Openi nf sree nied 0 30 min 
utes, and Subrrtenu 

{ famaliar, The now tunes and so 

§ alien tt Lo bersme aiother pean, - 

th i Behera 

is ane of the finest bodies of   

Totem Mien One 

ily | menced to take 
| one hundred bk 

ged the wlid fasts, & 
- hod, Hore bs what 

¥ 

: Dis you think of ity #5 harmless, 
wad another 8s slight, and another ss unin. 
fended? Cast them ail seide: they may be 
Tight and secidenigl, Ind they sie ug ao 
from the smoke of he pit for allt 
[Euskin, 
JOY 16 vie Wonin is one of ihe most 

succensful vinging-books for Bundayschools 
{ and social mestings that bas heen placed wu 
the marker. It is the product of fhe 
work of Uwes widely known and pe 
hors, Profs, O'Fane McCabe and int tax 

~houk contains a rumber of the best 
lps of ihe churches-<hose with which 

fanday-schoo! scholars should become 
s are charm. 

oE The popularity of the *"Round-note” 
tion induces the publishers to publish a 

“Charaster pote” edition: although & much 
ges bouk, it sells at only $3 a dozen; Bas 
8 handred, A sample copy will be received. 
probgaid, for twenty-five conts, by address. 
my tig publishers, Cranston & Bowe, Lin. 
cared, Chicago, or Bt, Louis, 

Tv sounieracting our defects, we should 
be cations pot to blunder by imitation of 
thers, We should sesrch till we find where 
EAE wnt acter [(sils, snd then amend tenet 

word Caigil, 

WE wall attention to the advertisement of 
Rormal School and Busksess 

Colles, Howl Lrreem, Ky, This was form. 
erly the bisgow Kentucky Normal School, 
but owing to lack of room in Clasgow, and 
the inducrmants offered by the citizens of 
Vowling Charm, (hey have lately moved to 
that place. In Bowling Green they will have 
the largest faeitt hes for rooms of any institu. 
tion in the Joi, 1 ie Alamni of this School 

people of any 
schoul | 16 the South, snd under it’s new name, 

angle fu facilities the success of the 
ormal School and Business Col- 

J § corigis neighborhood in Wales Ww boli 

| can be speedily 

ida | “om mat ba warmed, Mi, hh 
| bouker, “ony whoo 

lt 
a, Ao youl" . 

gd pom are eight 
i ae bie turned 

win out eller tl 

Bon Sure 

bes 

Whe would be | 8 srael, so unnatural, as 
1 46 raluss to buy one bottle of Shriner's In. 

| dion Yormilugs, when he knows that worms 

| waiter, 

An old minister had advised the poopie of 

: ayer mentings,” taking the bows 
ro. reg, i wp the Hho A side, One 
day & Pout woman went 16 8 irs snd eked 
ad #ysuny candles. The siimekaoper sid 

; whey, what du yore what wih 

bh nA diy Wt godt phony 
A), 984, vis 

{ihe ¢ 

BAHL Uy ene. pat a saan hore 
ht Chistian) Ate w ws slow darafal to 

Levi _Ha 8 wood wy Ta ST 

pe fhe feu | gihew camdins Low wilt 
and give the rsh bight to imi 

Esosy's Liveie Carmaeric Pris see 
sufhciontly poworfal lor the most robe, yet 
the salest lor children nd weak comet ibetions 
we i § Lentil. 

"There is something intensely, al 
most fearfully, interesting in the diary 
of & child's elings. " 

GREEN APPLES, 
Esten in the Speng tine, or any other vensim, | 
are lislde 10 give one & bowel trouble, which 

checked by the use of Liv 
" Bouthern Remedy, the grest spe. 

sihic that will certainly cure cysmp solic, 
diarrhoea, dysentery, and restore the little 
ane gradaslly wasting sway from the effects 
of teethi This, with a bottle of Taylor's 
Cherokes Lemedy of Bwest Cam and Mul. 
lein combined the stimalsting expectoradt 
principle of the sweet gum with 1he demul 
cent healing one of the mallein, {or the cure 
of croup, whooping cough, colds and con. 
sumption, presents s little MEDICINE CHEST 
no household should be without for the 
speedy relief of sudden and dangerous at. 
tacks of the lungs and bowels, Ask your 
druggist for them. Manufactured by Walter 
A. Taylor, proprietor Taylor's Premiwm 
Lalogne, Atlantis, (ia. ; : 

+ lily 5  — 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

bo 

Bohool, 

These exercises commenced on the 
Bth inst, —second Sabbath—by as 
good and appropriate a sermon by 
Rev. Mr. Jordan, Methodist minister 
of the Georgiana circuit, as it has 
ever been my privilege to hear. But 
as Bro. Teague requested writers to 
spare the readers a detailed account 
of sermon, preaches, etc., 1 only add 

Bend a postal eard to Rev. WB. 
Kogers, Midway, Als, who will as oe 

% | vention, 

sen destroying his child) This is bo Gilling 

he Beaduycaahenl Com ——. 
will be held st Midway, Tune 

. #9, 18%. There will be no 
ty Tor the regular appointment 
ognten, but all who desire can 

sign you to 4 home whils # the con- 

We hope for & (ull attendance, T 

On behalf of the Bx Coramilies 
Wu A Davig, Cloth, 

¥ufsuls, Als, June 11, 188g 
PROGRAMME: 

FRIDAY WIGHT, 
# o'clokk.~ Preaching 

SATURDAY MORNING, 
16:00 o'clock ~~ Organization, 
10:30 6'clock.~ Discussion of tople 

To what extent should we employ the 

service of song in the schools? 1. K, 
Faulk, RK. 1. Baker, 1. PV. Cheney, snd 
thers it i 

1130 o'clock. Discussion of topic;   

Closing Exercises of the Evergroen | 

The individusl waichcare of teach 

(rraves, C. : hompson, and others. 

SATURDAY AVIRRNGON 

3100 o'clock. ~~ Discusion of opie: 
| 11 is necessary to give every teacher 
snd pupil some responsibil ity for the 

How may we 

7. FT. Weaver, 

and 

success of the school, 

accomplish this end? 
J. A. Howard, ¥, M. 
thers 

4:00 o'clock, « 

The duty of every member of the 
church to engage in some department 
of Sunday-school work. T. H. Stout, 
J. R. Vann, J. 1. 8. Willis, and others, 

SATURDAY NIGHT. 
8:90 o'clock. ~ Discussion of topic: 

Should we include denominational 
catechetical instruction in Sunday- 
schools? A. B. Starke, H. Hawkins, 

S. Paullin, and others. 
9:00 o'clock.—Discussion of topic: 

Clase 

Bledsoe, 

~ Discussion of topie; 

Let the teacher go before his 
with the Bible and not the lesson pa. 
per. J. M, Thornton, T, |]. Hudgens, 
M. L. Long, and others. 

SUNDAY MORNING, 

yoo o'clock. ~Bunday school 
11166» Preaching, 

Final adft PPumiment. 

“To Sore of the Bapt Baptist Churches of 
Alabama” Again, 

Last week ‘suggested to our 
churches who have pastors that are 
not prepared to pay their expenses to 
our pastor's meeting and State Con- 

fo go your Sunday school work f 

| Bi n A 50m eit] 
Mu hiemmbonds Bb . ny . 

liquors, 0 the granting of license (or 
those Plitposes/ 

{ Elder J. L. Thompson. 

‘ 10 in A brother 5 
that these follows were fi “objec tive” They sre certainly 8 very bad “case 

. would be & waste of money 0 snd them to the Conven. 
tion. 

$ romain objecting,” return 
" and Just crosk on “ob. 

‘ H your pastor is one of 
ry $¥eheads, the best thing you 

cus dob Bio “obrjeer” Vo any wore of 
his “ob Betive moll, snd got Hd of 

Do that by 
Mee, 

ie 

; or * dy . 

{ Disriet, T= in the Dnity Ax Asm 
a 

The (flowing i i the programme of 
siilijects sleciad for dige ussion st the 
district meeting at Mountain C reek 
church,  Sommencing Saturday before 
the fifth Sunday in June, 1854 

Is 3 OF not the true policy and 
duty of Baptists and of Baptist 
charg hes # advocate and use their 
influence in favor of prohibiting the 
making and selling of intoxicat ng 

To be opened by 

2. Is itor Bot consistent conduct 
for Christians to pray for God-fearing 
men for mlers, and then at elections 
vote lor men for office who are noto. 
viously immoral? 
Elder Isaac Bice er 

3. Does the 18th chapter of Mat. | 
thew apply to all offences committed 
by church members, or only to those 

private character? And if 
private offences only, what is the rule 
a8 ‘to public offences? 
by W. T. Smith, bh Farekwen, 

Chairman of Committee, 
: ® ses oT 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Baylor nitonity, Texas, 

Annivinarg 

To be opened by 

tif #4 ie; 

To be opened 

| ob. | 119 pupils bears uniform 

They "y ways soreheads or chronic 1 

They would gs there “object, | 

atrolli 

, hoving & rare tact fn this ena He Is an efficient, energer. 
ie and indefatigable worker in Catt sk 

orm testimony 16 | 
Those who have 

this tion, 
to send oft, sad wieh 10 vend 

boys 

: B Rat , Ala A Jackson, 

AI i 
DIED-My youngest son, Charles 

J. Watson, on the #4 dey of June 
instant, in the city of Ban Antonio, 
Tense, where he had gone for the 

he “hed Aon ; Alabama, on 
he J it day of June, end were interred 

4 
mother, He was born near Mons 
gomery, Ala, on the 19th day of Jan. | 
wary, 1852. His end was peace, so 
writes a friend, leaving the world 
trustiog in Christ, his Savior, 

H.W Warsow. 
ou. id, 1884, 

From a Pre Lady. : 
I Bavw not bos able in tows yodin bs walk ov Mand without vollaving grow pin, Sines takin Ee Master's Lewes finig, I toe walk aif & wile withertt soflering the lows heempyenianes, 

Muse. B. H, Booster, . 
Grits, Gs, 

J.B, wi Harton draggin, Auguste, Arkansas, Wiites | Laman Elizle is sflastin the most wom devin cwrsn. There i nethin jill 2 for the dis. | fore which you recom men 
A Prominent Miniter Writes: 

Da. Motiv ioDsuy Bir: Abo fen yoses of grit suflering from indigestion oy Dryspopuia, wr ih front nervons  prostrition and bilirusnens, cared ared kidneys snd constipation, | have hess fred 7 LF 

i 
HE 5» 

ur botties: of your Lemon Eligir, and 
YK well wn EL i 

benefit of his hesith, His someine| 

sams vault with bis decensed | 

$i 8, worth § i, 
for senmination $1.32 ( 
H not satisl ge fery, 3 
tad Clrenlsrg Vive 

ALABAMA RAISED. 
“HILL” and other Varioie 

, No Cheat! NO Johnson | Craml 

ord Contains: Phases bor 3055 Poti. 
= a a bound with gilt side 

whom, GELE inehes in sive Berg {fice 
{vi tigi & Ivins svt 

earned 

- 

BE LE 

elie BC sight. 1hiusion 
Address 

FOOOSHEERE & MW MAE on 
Line a = Eh 7 

  

J. b Riggs, Agent fon Mex, © 

B. H. Brantley, » sonsesident of the 

day of May, 1384, an attachment 
Sgringt you, 
property to-wit, 

Stand, one Bedsiesd, one Ma 
and coments, and soe Bed Ys 
notified that said strach ment cass 
June 16th when you can a; ppear and 
# you ses proper, 

Notice to Non-Resident 
Heintz, | 

ve 

Hite 
of Alabama, 

You are hereby notified that on the 34th 
WHS lavasd 

levied on the following and 
% 

FET ing © ARE. Cite Wash 

One Ber 

ire Es by 

it 52 

«38 

g% are 

fron 

defend 

M.L. ROGERS, J. P. 
  

Ruy. C.C. Davis, 
Eider M, B. Chars h South, 

So. #8 Tuteall 8 , Atlanta, fra. 
in. H, Mosley: Afier yesrs of suflering frow indigestion, great debility snd nervous prostration, with the usual fergie tredgalarities snd derangs evs acompunying such 8 sendiion of & woman's 

swith, 1 kave been JI manwly sulieved by the whe of your Lewios BE 

Mus, EB — 
Ma. #6 Chapel Bi « Atlsnis, Gia, 

2 Marley's Leman Wiixie, oparnd wl his Drug Tey 11g Whitehall Strent, Atlanta, 6. 
fy billoustiens, som #lipation, Hudigeatl Viti, 

meade, mabari iy ki Ane y disease, Teves, hiking, 
sgrarities of the 1 fees send oid kprpatite, eiliny 
lr rowtr ain 

wE all 

Joun i. 

Land and Immigration Society, 

§ ing for sale lands suis 
fais HOY, 

Wier, k. ACER, 
President, 

Central Alabama 

H. 
St Feta ry 

LANDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
Parties in Central snd & ith Alabs Ane hav. 

Bre invited 15 « 

Addie 

¥ 
H, ALGER, 22 

wltng, 2% 

  
sats Bt bedile ¥ifty Yar 

Brigg isis geneyaliy 
fame. nil PP] by 

14 Fuh Hah pregared by ¥H Maki gy 

Atlanta, or Vw sale bs 
¥ M, i 

ba JM. GRADICK, 
Drugpist, Selma, Als. 
i 

Hoon PAY for Agents, 8100 te 200 
-, mde soiling owr Sue Books & Bi. 
Write ie 4. ££, Moy F 

Clactnnati, Okie * 

tires Lower than the 

SELMA, . .. .       vention at Tuskaloosa, to jive tata     
erfectly ali 
bat of the 

up ‘the foul air, which 
h an opening in the reflector, 

: ing the atmo free from nox. 
ious ders and substamves: whilst the reflec. 

taine from it is superior to any other 
lamp or burder in use, It is stated 
who bse it that the economy of the | 

or Sfrasgement is remarkable. Mr, Frink is 
{ also the patentee of (he daylight pefioston, 
which are needed to throw light into dark 
offices and counting-fooms without the use 

| of gas cr other artificial light which in cities 
where economy of space is an object, are too 
frequent. In such this invention is found to 
be invaluable, 

0 Wite's. Greatest Trial,” is the title of 
a new “We have not read it but sus 

| pect that it is her husband. 

From ene Cured of Consumption, 

Thornton, Boone Co,, Ind. 
* MESSRS. CRADDOCK & + Co,: Please find 

‘enclosed $16 for CANNABIS INDICA, Pills and 
Ointment. . 
~My. Findley Barker, who ‘was so low with 

CONSUMPTION, and only weighed one hun. 
dred and twenty-five pounds when he com- 

medicine, now weighs 
eighty-four p unds, and 

says he feels as well as he ever did in his life. 
- Yours truly, Rost. Cox, | 

'N. B.—This remed speaks for itself. A 
single ote will satisly the ‘most skeptical, 

it will break ap a fresh cold in twenty- 

bottle, or three bottles for $6. 50. 
| four hours, 

2.50 per 
| Pil and Ointment, 81.75 each. 

so, they will procure Ab onion | 
a ne their com. | 

CRADDOCK & CO.; 1032 Race Street, 
~~ Sole Proprietors, Philadelphia, Pa, 

  
forbids further mention of them. 

Scolastie year. 

Noma. can obey two masters, but fre. | 
: | auently he has to obey both his wife and his 

unanimous re-election as future | man. 
agers of the school. 

The presiding teacher in the fe- | 
male department, Miss E. M. Rice, 
formerly of the Sodth Alabama Fe- 
male Institute, of Greenville, during 
its palmiest days, i is too well known 
as an instructress. to require more 

than a mere mention, 
The music department, conducted 

by Miss E, T, Webb, also of the 
South Alabama Female Institute, has 
met with more than anticipated suc- 

| cess, and will be swollen to such di- 
mensions as will require an assistant 
in the future. : 

The assistant female teacher i in the 

literary department, Mrs Snead, of 

Bellville, sister-in-law of Rev. B. F. 

of the duties devolved upon her. 
The closing exercises were enter 

taining and instructive. Want of time 
1 

prophesy a successful session next 
: EVERGREEN. 

asleep de little more than four weeks 
1 till time of the meeting of the Con- 
vention at Tuscaloosa, and until Dr. 

| Cleveland called attention to it, not 
one word was spoken of the great 

Questions that call for frank and full 
discussion, and much prayerful con- 
sideration. 1 fear there is some in. 
difference about Convention matters, 

{and that we shall go to Tuscaloosa | 
with no well digested plans with re- | un. 

oH gard to any department of our w 

‘wid see if it will ot ware, ap our 
i, og dr ings 4   

Riley, has been faithful in discharge | 

different men . 
ferent motives, J 

Some of our preachers 
attend these meetings on ¢ 
some secular “interest, La 
when I boarded the cars at m 
for the Convention at Mari 

|"disappointed at not finding one 
best preachers whom I expe 
that train. On enquiry I lear 
he had some secular business 
would not leave, Now, suppo 
our brethren were to do as this b 
does, how long would it be til 
would have no Convention, no 
nominational colleges, no anyth 
Brethren, if your pastor must 
some secular interest, beg him to 
range it so he can go one time if 
whole year to meet his brethren 
counsel about the Master's busin 
‘That is of more importance than hi 
secular business. 

Some do not attend these meets 

because of their excessive tim 

vir | They place so low | 

a that they can not see 

they would be of any service at tl 
Convention. And so they do not go. 
These brethren are generally worth 
more than they think they are. 

attending these meetings would se 
to dispel their timidity, and deve 
them so that they would “incre 

‘more and more.” Brethren, 
your timid pastor the money and 
sist that he shall go to the Conve ent 
this year. 

Others do not attend these 1 
ings because they are not in syn; 

with the Convention and its 

{objects and work, It these 
would only attend the pastor's m 
ings and the meetings of the Coven   

» 

$ gold medal 

, to Royston 

as followed by a 
from Rev. R. A 

® * 

vention, 
+ 

lion at Tuscaloo- 
eat importance to 
Alabama. Prob- 

pt matter that 
be that of 

and the adop- 
p for meeting the 
“BOW upon us for 

ave suggested 

Now, 
ry with several . 

board, consisting 
Let | brethren. 

“with the edu- 

ministers, 

satisfactory, of | 
ministry. 

and ig size, 12x16. , Sample by mail, 

beneficiaries who 

th Agents and 
tiful portraits of Blaine 

10 cts, four for 25 cts., one dozen, 60 cts., 
100, $5.00, Elegant Gold Plated Badges 
that never tarnish. Sample by mail, 15 cfs. : 
2 for 25 cts; 1 dozen, $1.00. The Argosy 
Publishing Co., 81 Warren Street, N, V, 

Chantery Notice. 
Marshall Holmes y City Court of Selma, 

vs, - In Equi 
Lucy Ann Holmes. § June Term, 1884, : 
; June 6th, 1884, 
It is ordered by the Court that publication 

oe made once a week for four consecutive 
| weeks, in some newspaper published in this 
county, requiring the defendant; Lucy Ann 
Holmes, to appear and answer or demur to 
the Bill of Complaint in this case on or bes 
fore the 7th day of 
expiration of thirty days thereafter, said Bill 
of Complaint will be taken and held as con- 
fessed against her, . 

Extract from the Minutes. : 
Attest: J. L. EVANS, C. &R. 

Junera-4t. : 

A ROYAL NUMBER 

Superintendent. 
Strong and sensible editorials; bright and 

healthful contributed articles; Practical 
Rathi Iiustrated: “Around the Table” 
discussions; Outlines of Closing Talks: a 
beautiful MIDSUMMER FLO SER- 
VICE, entire, with Music and Recitations 
complete, and other interesting features of 
‘great value to every Sunday-school Superin. 
tendent. A large circulation more than 
doubled on its second issue. 
- ONLY EN 1S A YEAR. 

3 geri Street, 25 
10 Tomo Temple, Basten; 

urray Street, New York: 
g Wabash Avenue, 

  

uly, 1884, else, atthe ’ 

is the issue for BL the third] | b 
quarter of 1884~of the B fms 

CROQUET, HAMMOCKS 
AMD 

; . ry hy Lawn Tennis, 
In ALL Oi Asrivies 

BASE BALL Goods of sil kinds #t fig. 
“cheapest man.” 

Write for prices, &c. 

ROBT. 8. WETMORE, 

ALABAMA 

sik F's Fuse to gyi 5 3B 

“=FULL LINE OF 

  

= it ries Sal #, hei Fate , 
SR 

Me Be BY IS ChHLAPERTY. oe TARESHERS os, 
wi Frusie 8 Tarior co dum Patghion 

MILLERS and FARMERS 
Weld fay tinw Fated 

LW losin mand ing 
Phe Ale 
us belore buying, 

Metin 1 
TAA 
paper, 

“Anakesis” 
| tr 

at ov ig ok 
free. Ath 

  
Huw is VERY 
CI TE BE Te a a 

Poult. 

Hariiord, Ct. 
ay of ay 

J  osilry World, 
and i will inil wom 

WA T WOMAI WAN ED A 0 BY wit Feapeeteliiily for 5 H , ie wed pret gd, Salury Be Siausugid Gai Sein 4 Aarciay oo .     
{these Crmpioms, ry 

1 bas been tested five years, and never fall. 
ed to make a permanent cure. Your 4 
will show you testimonials, or address 
P. R. HOLT, Euinula, Ala., for any it for- 
mation desired. Price, 75 rents per bottle. 

The Clarke Seed- Cotton Cleaner, 
nd 

Thecleaner’ prepares the cotton for the gin by res 
ne sand, dirt, dust and loose trash, It gréatly 

5 the quantity and : quality of the lint, 
" Lin all unoccupled terris 

tory. Forfurther infors 
‘agents, or address 

SLARKE SEED COTTON CLEANER M'F'S 00, 
89x East Alabama St.Atlanta,Ca. 

READY-MADE 

Extraordiny Success in Our 

Clothing Department 

i
e
 

of
 
J 

to
ri
es
 

i
e
 

  

CRAZY PATO 
she months, aul 

    
Seles Larger than at any Previous Segsent 

a 

{Our Stock Continually: Kept: up. 
By Reinforcements! 

tp —— 

We will open this week 

New Flannel and Yacht Suils. 
A Splendid Line of 

Alpaos, Mobair and Sicilian Coats. 

New Argivars Ov 

BOYS’ AND YOUTH'S. SUITS. 

They are the most desirable, newest and | 
prettiest styles of the season and at greatly 
reduced prices. Great reduction in Chil Iren’s 
Suits, Suits at $2.00, $a 59, 

Clothing which have been 
150 pairs 

Extra Children’ s Pants   . 8 Children 4 

only 85 Cents, Novalis in Allove Laces 1 ECT New. Iris eres. 

B Carslopoe, a i Betis 
that oost hg to publish, © 

203 inte 8% Monarch Manufacturing 8 C0, Eland, itd 

ACENTS WANTED, TO SELL 
|. =THE NEW BOOK— : 

A CONFEDERATE SOLDIER 

EGYPT, 
| ieneral w. Ww. Loving, of ru 3 

Fo Army, Majw-tisnoral in the 
cu, and Fevesk Packs and Gra i 

: my of the Khedive of Egypt ; 
Largo Svo, With gh diac : 

andsoraely boumi. 

: From the Preface. 
tieneral Lorine he bea forlo Josenin 

inEgvpe, hae Ho 15 find x 
sownaiperistoes gn 
fon. 8 ot af § Ea his 

Gottbes 
| EG pais lt kins 

i¥ ol 

  CMaunfactureys 4 of yo himes and ¥  



1 sgnatare hat » confer upon ity 
will circulate, 

4 | be radiant with hope and precious inl 
| rich experiences. With such a life we | 

  
' 1 his shoulders.   

How natural it. is for us to shrink | 
from old—how we cling to 

and often seek to hide the 
matks, of age when they gather about 
us, Not long since we met one who 
wis an exception to al! this, ad she 
wis joyous at the t that an- 

we | other year or two Sould bring her to 
he | three-score. She declared that she 

| felt it would be so delightful to be in } 
the sixties, The first six decades in 
life, she regards as the working time, 

{and when she should enter the sev- 
enth, she would enter life’s Sabbath 
time, which would only be preparato- 
ry to the blessed Sabbath rest in. 
heaven “She was an earnest Chris- 

5 tian, ad her years bud been filled up   

: oys and i in buoyancy. He is under 
the sweet, mellowing influence of 

. | grace, drawing nearer every day to 
Ths father's horve, and his life can | 
never be a failure, and his ac-eptance 

old—he always dies y g. aithough. 
he be fourscore, How im portant 

| that our youth and manhood = spent’ 
| in faithfulness, that our last years may 

can afford to grow old. Central Bap- 

Good Advice. 

Persevere against < discouragements. 
Beep you our temper. Employ leisure 

{in Tet and always have some work 
‘Be punctual and methodi- 

cai in business, and never procrasti- 
‘mate. Never being hurry. Preserve 

: and do not. be talked 
j onkof conviction, Rise early,and be an 

  
ct of pride;man- 

  
eeling and in hopes, and in. 

is assured. Such a saint never grows 

of time. Maintain dignity | J 

C  Parw and Fivenrde, , ,,..... 
SE ¥Fiomsl Tnstrucior,, 

. tour in the prog recounts x u touching | 
| incident and gives a basutiful illustra. 
tion of Scripture teaching concerning 

| the help of our great Barden bearer, 
“In the summer of 1579," says the 
writer, “I descended the Rhigi with 
ane of the most faithiul of Swiss 
uides. Beyond the sevviees of the 
lay, he gave we, unconsgously, a 
lesson for Hie. His first clipe wis 10 
put my wraps and other burdens ut 

In doing se 
for all; but 1 chose to ke 

until my give them wu 
ng to where 1 was rest. | 

8 or 4 moment, kindly but firmly 
® | demanded that 1 should gite him ev. 

Re | orything but my slpenstock: 
| them with the utmost care upon 

Putting 

shoulders, with a look of intense _-— 
isfaction, he led the way. And now, 

_ | with my (reedom,] found that 1 could 
{ make double speed wi ith double safety, 
Then a voice spake inwadly: 

a flash; and then, as 1 leaped lightly 
from rock to rock down the steep | 
mountain-side, 1 said within mysell: 
And ever thus will 1 follow Jesus, my 
Guide, my Burden-bearer. | will rest 
all my care upon him, for he careth 
for me." — Zhe Word of Life. 

A ei 
OD blesses his people that they 

may in turn bless others. If he gives 
to us, it is that we may give to others, 
“He comforteth us in all oar tribula- 
tions that we may be able to comfort 
them that may be in trouble by the 
comfort wherewith we ourselves are 
comforted of God" The richest 
blessings come not upon those who 
receive but upon those who give. 
The touble is we want gilts for our 
own sake and not for. others, but in 
the last day the. blessing or the curse 
comes upon how we hyve treated oth- 
ers. Men are good in the sight of 
God, not because they love self and 
reach out the hand and clutch his 
Rifts, but as they open the hand and 

n Sionenat his Bifta, Judged from this 
| standard, how is it betwee n thy soul 

Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies, A marvel of 

durity, strength and 
economical than the ordin ads, rpg 
not be sold in competitions th multitude 
of low test, short w 

Po Roh Roy a ? POW go. 
dn 106 Wall St. 
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| foolish, wilful heart; hast thou indeed, 
given up thy last burderfy Thou hast | 

{ no need to carry them.” I saw it all in 

Ho I have recommended it to a good | 
41 all say it does the work. 1 was in With. | 

drug store, in Adams, 
picture you | 

sent them. I tried to buy t but could not; § 
they said if 1 would write to you that you | 
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dis | 

does 
Tie MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY ever 

covered a4 it is certain in its effects and 

not blister, Reap Proor Briow, 

Saved him 1,800 Dollars. 
Avams, N, Y., Jan. 30. 1882, 

Da. B. J. Kexpair & Co., Gents'~—~Hav. 
ing used a good deal of your Kendall's Spav- 
in Cure with great success, 1 thought I would 
let you know what it has done for me. 
years ago 1 had as speedy a colt as was ever 
raised in Jefferson county, When I was 
breaking him; he kicked over the cross bar 
and got fast and tore one of his hind legs all 
to pieces. I employed the best farriers, but 
they all said he was spoiled. He had a very 
large thorough-pin, and I used two bottles of 
our Kendall's Spavin Cure, and it took the 
unch eotively off, and he sold afterwards for 

$1.500 (doHars), I have used it bone spavins 
and wind galls, and it has always Ny com= 
pletely ph | left the leg smooth, 

It is a splendid icine for rheumatism. 
many, and 

im’ & Kneeland's 
other day and saw avery fine 

would send me one. I wish you would, and } 
I will do you all the good 1 can. 

Very respectiilly, 

i, Kendall's Spavin Cure. 
"Hutchinson's Ranch, 

12 miles north of Denver, Col., 
: March sth, 1883, 

Dx, B. J. KexparLL & Co., Gents:—For 

. Lyman: 

Spavin Cure. In every case of spavin, of 
ich I have treated five, it has killed them 

all, and entirely removed three. In case of 
splint I find it has no equal, owe case I had 
was of three years standing and the Spavin 
Cure removed it entirely. I had a cow get | 

| spavined and it entinely cured her. One year 
‘ago a two hundred pound block of ice fell 
out of 8 wagon striking my" foot on instep 
and toes, it would be impossible to mash a 
foot wcrse without breaking any bones. 
was taken home and carried into the house, 
I do not think amputation of the leg 

e cause any more pain, 1 went for Kendall's 
| Spavin Cure, it was all I used and in six Says 

I could walk around. About three weeks 
my team ran away and threw me out of t : 
wagon, the hind wheel struck my knee. Af. 
ter applying several highly recommended 
liniments without obtaining any relief, I went 
for Kendall's Spavin Cure. My leg was 
drawn up and my knee swollen badly, In 
three days 1 was able to walk to the bam. I 
could go into details more fully, and make 
this a very long letter but will not weary you. 

Tam very respectfully yours, 
Oscar F. Hurcuinson, 

P.O. Lock Box, 2362, Denver City, Col. 

Kendall's Spavin Cure. 
Santa Rosa, Cal., Feb, oth, 1883, 

B. J. KenparL &Co., Gentlemen:<-1I feel 
D 1 ay ta others suffering with the piles 

| and falling of the rectum to write you. i 
have had the piles and prolapsus of the rec- 

| tum for ive years, for the past three years I 
have suffered the most agonizing pain, Tried 
everything without relief, but after ten days 
use of Kendall's Spavin Cure | have not seen 
or heard of the piles since. One who has not 
suffered as I have cannot comprehend the 
great joy that 1 feel at being cured of a dis- 

0st hao death, Thad a val 
Eg hat Ted n 
 renst bone, 
ad had it cat open Without any 

i your advertisement and bought 
a bottle of Kendall's Spavin Cure and order. 
ed my teamster to use as directed, In less 
than one week the lump had d red. 
Thinking that a liniment that would 0 what 

ivin Cure has done for my horse 
might henieht me, I iried it as a last resort. 

tude and best wishes for your suc. 
im faithfully yours, J. H, GLENN, 

Kendall's Spavin Cure. 
: ON HUMAN FLESH. 

os Northville, Dakota, Nov. 26, 1883. 
“Dr. B. J. Kenparr & Co, Gents:—En- 

find 25 cts. for your book enti. |   A Treatise on the Horse and his Dis. 
* You may look for more orders in fu- 

re if it is as advertised. © Your 
5 wonderful with rheumatism, relief is 

Two 

the past three years 1 have used Kendall's 

I 

would 

large bundh | 
1 tried all kinds | 

subscriptions received for less 

Spavin Cure | 

Beautifully 
| the same as Aged Lesson. Cards,” 

: ry for one quater; or se cents 

LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPE ERS, and T IES, 
For Ladigs, Misses, and Childress, 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. 
FOR GENTLEMEN LOW SHORES IN ALL WIDTHS. 

Shoes Tor Old Man, Shoes for Tender Vest, Ladies’ Kid Blippers at from ygots to 

fed 

The music 
Wows mak» ) 

€ & ordinary A 

: wel Is of 
a "will be pleased 
jects, of wich the 

Ministers cannot fail 
Qe # pac men 

  to Bi, 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broad SL., Selma, Ala. 

Wholesale 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
AND ~ 

 BRLILERS ox COTTON. 
Ss 

Orders for Groceries and Consignments ol 
Cotton Solicited. 

Water Street, Selma, Alabama. 
W. B. GILL, Corner Washington and Selma Streets, 

DEALER IN 

Carriages, Wagons and Carts, Furniture of every Description, 
Bretts, Phsetons, Extended Top Barouches, Parlor Buits, Bedroom Baits, 
Buggies, Rockaways, Children's Buggies, | = mk Cane Suit, ¥ rench Dressing Suits, 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED |UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT. 
| Full supply of all kinds of Slo pe Shauldered Spoke Wagons, | Mtallic Burial Caskets, Metallic Burial 

EW” Dest in the United States. | Coser, Wood Caskets, Wood Cams, 

Ww, JONES, 4. EK. CARLISLE. ABNER WILLIAMS 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO, 
Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants, 

SELMA, ALABAMA. 

  

“Bagaing, Ties and Twine. furnished to patrons on Iiberal terms. Liberal ooh advan 

ces on growing crops and cotton in hand. 

TO FARMERS 

BUY THE iE LIGHT RUNNING 

PLANO 
HARVESTER & TWINE BINDER 

And Save Money. 

THE STANDARD MOWER and REAPER,| 
The Best of All. 

THE THOMAS HAY RAKE, 
THRESHERS AND SEPARATORS, 

And all kinds of Agricultural Machinery. Come and see me or write to me, 

FORBES LIDDELL, 
Manufacturer of the Boss Cotton Press and Dealer i in Evgines, Mills and Supplies, 

il a St., po ongouery, Ala. 

  

TH IRD QUARTER, 1884. 
  

GRAND SUCCESS OF THE UNEQUALLED 
GG RADED S KH R I BES 

LARGEST CIRCULATION YET ATTAINED. 

so ORDER IMMEDIATELY, ro Avorn DELAY AND DISAPPOINTMENT. 09 
Fon NUPSRINYENDENTS. FOR TRACREKS. 

Baptist Superintendent. Baptist Te: Teacher. 
Guach, Designed sxclastvely for Super. A Monthly Journal, with hints and helps 

intendents. TERMS: iedg cents per year. No | for Teachers. TERMS: —single for one 
| & year, year, 75 cents; in clobs of five and ? apwards 

to one address, 50 cents, 

For ADVANCE: GRADE. 

Bible Lesson | Monthly. 
S:=100 copies for one month, 

Lents; for three months, $1 88 for six moni 
$3. 15; and for one year, $7.50 50, : 

Advanced Quarterly. 
.| * TERMS:=Single copy. 'S cents; y K 

p, {ages of five and eagle copy: 3 cents pack 
making $3.00 per 100 for three n : $6.00 
for six months; $13.00 for twelve : monihs. 

  

  

  

FOR PRIMARY GRADE. 

Picture Lesson Quarterly. 
in colors. Essentially 

  

  
    

To Merchants 
We have it stock snd for mle 

Hent Notes af, , +o 15 cla, per im, 
Croat Lien Notes at. ,...... att uae 
Chatiel Mortgages of, ! 
Lien Notes and Chat, Mont: 

gages combined al, 38 
Crop Mortgages at, cri iif YH 

Any of the above sent pos i to any wil 
dress on receipt of price, oa. 

Jo, Au wit & cL 
Selma, Als 
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iid bit E00 

TAVID BE #OUTZ Prepeister, 
| BALTIMORE. MD. | 

A Allow Sunday School 8 
By Gro. F. Boor and €. €. Cam 

Contains New and Bright Words: 
Easy aod Fuspiving 5 | 

and Elevated Sentimse 
One of the loading featnres of the book is 

BEAUTIFUL RESPONSIVE 
Especially prepared for it hy Rev W. H Pron 

Lewis Mitien, Bao. ; 

192 pages, well printed md he 
boards. Price, Bhets., each £- 
sdozen by express, ft ot pre pad Bec en pages 1 

Published by 

JOHN CHURCH. &. co. ; 
CINCINRATL OHIO. 

CHICAGO NEW YORK: 
BOOT &B80ONE MUSIC CO. J. CHURCH &Z0Q 

800 Wabash Ave. b Union Hqunre. 

Por Sale by Booksellers acd Music Drier i 

IC DISEASES CURED. 
Now paths marked ‘out by t : 

rt popuihe book on Mrpicar, 
Boca aml. SExvan Botenon 
1 rare Hous Tarx snd 
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Pigies 200 ilnstration 
tenting of the. NS 

 {houth and an a, 
| 13. FOOTE, of New X¢ 
FCItys Price, $1.50, Ow 
Ee ho 

evict miricisns ih value aude A 
contexts table of Plain 

ie Toi, a copy of Dr. Foate's 
ih Monthly, Abd a 300. 

y hict of ** Cridences” 
sirability of alt Coron Do 

of whatever part, sent for S cents, 
DR. FOOTE'S Hand 
‘Fook of Henlth Hints 
and Ready Reoriptagive 
128 pores of adyico shout daly 
habits I in all fefrong, and recip 

iments 

  
“Niurray Hill Publishing Coy Ba 

139 Kast 28¢h Stroet, New York oer : 

Errem aaa 

Neo. 03 North Howard St, Baitimore. 

; ImrorTERS AXD DEALERS IN 

IDRY GOODS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

SAMPLES SENT FREE.    




